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NOTICE Of aOSURE IS 
GIVES BY GOVERNMENT

; i

PUBLIC OPINION FEARED 
BY GERMAN CHANCELLOROVER TARIFF REVISION■

War Improbable but Ger
many Must StanjlSTRIKERS INGIRL WHO HAS WON

fSO.OOQ HEART BALMAction Followed Quick Upon lauriers 
Refusal to Abandon Policy 

Of Obstruction.

Bill Meets Strong Resist
ance from Southerh 

Senators.
ReadyALMOST SINKS 

IN GREAT GALE
Pn IN BUFFALO FRANCE REGARDED AS 

SOURCE OF TROUBLE
DEMOCRATIC POLICY 

SOON BEFORE HOUSE Premier Asks that Date be Set for Third Reading 
of Navy Bill, but Opposition Leader Refuses, 
and Necessary Step is Taken to facilitate Pub
lic Business—Will Permit Reasonable Debate.

Attempt of International Rail

way Co. to Operate Meets 

Stubborn Resistance — Po

lice Make Many Arrests

S. S. Wakefield Battered By 

Hurricanes for Twenty-two 

Days—Poured Oil on Water 

to Save Lives.

Dr. Von Bethmonn Holl- 
weg Refers to Great 
Britain as Pacific Fact
or in Present Situation 
— Introduce Army In
crease Bills,

President Wilson Unde
cided whether to Pre
sent Single Bill or Ser
ies of Bills—Much In
terest Centres on Sched-

XII ..

IItSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 7.—Notice has been given for the closure resolution. The 

opposition today was asked If It would fix a date fop a vote on the Navy Bill 
alike in committee and on the third reading. Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused 
polntblank to do so and Intimated that be would obstruct until dissolution 
was forced. Thereupon the government acted.

The imi ose Utility of making any progress with public business, except 
by the consent of the opposition, renders an amendment to the rules of the 
House absolutely necessary. The proposals which the government is placing 
before parliament for that purpose are in line with there which have been 
brought into force In practically every legislative body In the world with the 
exception of the senate of the United States. It, Is to be noted, however, 
that the amendments proposed by the government arc not no drastic in 
their operation as are the closure rules which prevail In most legislative 
bodies.

■v Buffalo, N. Y„ April 7.—Scenes of 
disorder followed the attempt of the 
International Railway Company to
night to man Its cars with strikebreak
ers of q*om, it is reporter, 250 ar
rived from Philadelphia 
eastern cities to break the strike of 
the carmen called yesterday to secure 

{higher wages and a readjustment of 
working hours.

I Comparatively few cars were run.
! The trips made by main street cars

“Oar! fell In love with the back of were fraught with danger and nearly 
my neck and with my feet when they i every car was forced to run through 
were In velvet slippers,” said Miss a fusllade of stones and bricks. Oon- 
Gertrode Hassler of Carl Fisher, of slderable damage was done, but no 
Indianapolis, from whom she to to re- J one was seriously hurt. Following one 
celve $50,000 heart balm. | of the attacks a motorola» and his

“He said no one would be likely to pçMçe guard were taken to a hospital 
fall In love with my face, bnt that the and six arrèsts were made, 
back of my neck was beautiful. He Bricks were thrown from the top of 
used to gaae et my neck as some lovers a new seventeen story building at pass, 
gase Into the faces of their sweethearts. Ing cars.
The night we met I wore velvet slip- j A rumor current to the effect that 
pen. I have worn them ever since at ! an effort would be made tonight to

dynamite the cables carrying electric 
power from Niagara Falls caused a 
heavy guard to be placed at various 
points along the route.

’v Philadelphia, April 7.—Battered by 
twenty-two consecutive days of terri
fic storms, her boats swept away aud 
her superstructure destroyed the 
British steamer Wakefield, from Nar
vik, Norway, arrived at this port to
day. According to T. Spoor, the 
first mate, he has never encountered 
such a v succession of gales, two 

ting to hurricanes.
“Three days out we ran into a 

storm that came near sweeping us on 
the reefe of Skeriydoure, off Scotland, 
and the entire voyaie was marked 
by severe storms," said Spoor. “For 
thirty-three hours, beginning last 
Tuesday, we thought the ship whs 
doomed to sink. Our steering gear 
was disabled. It could not be fixed 
until the force of the tempest abated, 
and for nearly a day and a half .ve 
drifted in the trough of the sea.

"The waves came oyer the ship, 
reaching as high as the bridge. We 
poured about a hundred gallons of oil 
in the waters around the ship. May
be the storm suddenly subsided of its 
own accord, maybe the oil was re
sponsible, anyway, the waves calmed 
down and we lived through."

I;

ules. i and other

Washington, April 7.—The Demo
cratic party In full possession of the 
executive and legislative branches of 
the national government, today turned 
jpe wheels of legislation toward a re
vision of the tariff.

Leaders of the house presented to 
the country a tariff bill voluminous in 
detail and radical In its proposed re
duction of existing duties. As a- whole 
It was the product of debate and study 
by the Democrats from the time they 
came into the majority in the house 
two years ago, but It represented par
ticularly the conclusions of the house 
ways and means committee after sev
eral months of work. It carried also 
the approval of the President.

While the Democratic majority In 
the house is sufficient to secure tariff 
lev*sIon by a single bill or by a seri
es of bills embracing separate sched
ules. the situation in the Senate ad
mittedly is different as sectional in-

Bernn, April 7.—Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the Imperial Chancellor, 
while submitting the government's 
bills increasing the army and intro
ducing new forms of taxation in the 
imperial parliament today, delivered 
a striking speech, whose keynote was 
a European conflagration in all prob
ability will not occur, but if outside 
forces should- threaten, Germany 
must stand ready with her last man.

The good Intents of the French and 
Russian governments were beyond 
question, declared the Chancellor, but 
Germany must réfekon with the great 
force of modem public opinion, 
which, in the form of French warlike 
patriotism and Russian panslavism, 
threatened the peace of the world 
against the wishes of the great masses 
of the peoples.

It was noteworthy that in the Chan
cellor’s speech Great Britain wag 
referred to onty as a pacific factor.

The Chancellor reiterated Prtn< -, 
Bismark's saying, adding that Bis- 
mark foresaw a Freiich attack oji, 
Germany whenever a warlike govern
ment or one seeking relief from its 
international difficulties by Indulging 
In foreign activity came to the helm, 
and when the French had reason to 
believe themselves stronger than 
Germany.

The French nation, he said,

*SERTRUOE W HASSLER •amoun

Will Make Obstruction Impossible.
The first rule which the government proposes, proxies that all motions 

standing on the orders of the day as well as all other 
stantlal character, shall be debatable in the future, as, in the past, but that 
other motions, of a more or less formal character, shall Sot be debatable and 
therefore,cannot be used for purposes of obstruction. ?

For Fewer and Shorter Speeches.
The second amendment merely 

the question under consideration

motions of a sub

tile appropriate time.**
*

had been charged that the Liberal 
attitude was obstructive. Whether 
called obstruction or not the thing was 
not altogether unknown to parliament
ary government. „ He quoted Sir Ers- 
klne May. ... , -, —-— < -1"

Upon the last occasion oh which ob
struction had occurred he had decided 
that the ben solution was to refer 
the matter to the people. “The pres
ent hour and the present day," he said 
"arc not without solemnity. If we pass 
this bill we are. perhaps, interrupting 
or putting an end to the spirit of self- 
confidence which has made this coun
try what it is. We are turning a new 
page in the struggle between central
isation and expansion."

Sir Wilfrid said that Sir John Mac
Donald's idea was to make Canada an 

.. „ . auxiliary kingdom of Great Britain,
out any notice whatever, by motion that the question be now put. Under , jt never entered into his mind 
the rules proposed by the government there will always be twenty-four 
hours’ notice that the debate will be brought to a conclusion at a parti-

y provides that alter 
has been adjourned'ÿ t|e

_____ ,,-ssatix-,

the debate upon 
House, either
committee 'of 

motion er pro-
reeding shalLnot b<radJotirned beyond the next sitting. If at the next sitting 
the debate shall not have been resnmed and concluded beforer two o'clock in 
the morning all questions necessary to determine the action of the House 
upon the measure under consideration shall be put and decided without fur
ther debate.

The rule also provides that upon such further adjourned debate no 
member shall speak more t^an once or for a longer period than twenty 
minutes.

NIWNUT GDHTBDL Of 
FftlEDIINN TREKTMENTtén Democratic members of the Sen

ate finance committee early in the day 
headed by Chairman Simmons, told the 
President that an attempt to put 
through a single bill would be hazard 
ous.

The president said he did not be
lieve any of the Democratic senators 
would seek to shoulder the responsi
bility for defeating the programme of 
the party. He nevertheless heard in 
detail the arguments advanced for a 
schedule by schedule revision and de
cided to consult again with Repres
entative Oscar Underwood, leader of 
the house, who favors the single bill 
process.

Late in the day the president talk- 
ecltiie situation over with Mr. Under
wood. The latter declared as he left 
the White House that the president 
was still undecided and that no con
clusions had been reached. The presi
dent's disposition Is to await develop
ments. If it appears apparent that a 
Mingle hill cannot pass, it Is likely 
tfcat he will consent to p segregation 
of the sugar schedule providing for 
* duty of one cent, with the tree in 
three years provision, from the rest 
Of the bill. This, it is expected, would 
insure the passagq of the great bulk 

tariff reforms by the Democrats 
the senate, while the sugar sche-
le will be pulled through with the 

•id of progressive Republican votes.
The Louisia n senators are being 

prged by their constituents to oppose 
ultimate free sugar and are said to 
have the support of other Democratic 
members of the senate. It is the pro
gramme at present of Representative 
Underwood and his colleagues of the 
Ways »nd means commute majority to 
lecommend to the caucus the adoption 
if the bill, but Mr. Underwood said 
tonight that be would be guided by the 
gxlgencies of the situation and the 
counsel of the president.

1 * TO 
SIR COMES

German Physician Has How

ever Made No Arrangement 

as Yet for Distribution of 

Anti-Tuberculosis Serum.

whole was not striving for war, but 
Bismark's contingency had been ma
terialized, regarding wide circles of 
the French people not only among 
the fanatically patriotic but also 
among the more peaceful and thought
ful elements of the nation. They be
lieve them selves, if not superior, at 
least equal to Germany, declared the 
chancellor. Perhaps there was much 
illusion in the beliefs that had been 
re-awakened In France, but the war 
of 1870 was begun upon illusions. The 
present French cabinet, he admitted, 
was peaceful but the power of public 
opinion and the pressure of the loud
est shouters must be reckoned with.. 

General Von Heqriogen, minister 
for war, spoke briefly and without 
giving details of the military meas
ures which will be communicated in 
confidence to the committees of the 
imperial parliament.

More Lenient than British Rule.
The British rules permit the debate to be brought to a conclusion with-

Sir Charles Tupper Will Spend 

Week in His Home Town— 

Non-Political Reception Is 

Planned for Him.

New York, N. Y., April 7.—Twenty- 
five physicians from various parts of 
the United States and Canada called 
on Dr. Friedrich F.- Friedmann today 
to learn what arrangements, if any, 
had been made for the distribution 
of his vaccine for the treatment of 
tuberculosis. Dr. Friedmann told them 
he was making no effort toward this 
end. all action in this regard had been 
taken by persons trying to arrange 
for control of his treatment. It be
came known today that Dr. Fried
mann bad engaged an attorney to at- 

Interestt and 
leave him more time for professional

that Canada should pay contributions 
either to the army or the navy of 
Britain. The question of defence, he 
continued, had to be considered from 
the point of view of what wts owing 
to Canada and what was owing to 
Britain.

cular time. Under the British rules any member can move the closure, 
but under the proposed rules no one can move the closure except a mem
ber of the government acting upon his responsibility as a minister of the

It is believed that the limitation of speeches to twenty minutes upon 
such adjourned debate, will cut out irrelevant matter, will lead to better 
preparation of speeches, and will cause the speeches to be more thor
oughly relevant to the eubject under discussion than has been the cus
tom lu the past.

Denies the Emergency.

The leader of the opposition affirm
ed that in 1909 parliament had de
clared that the best way for Canada 
to discharge her obligation to the Em
pire was to organize "A Canadian 
Navy."
the resolution of March 29, 1909, had 
been set aside by the present gov 
erameui. Sir Wilfrid declined to be 
lleve that the grant of $35,000,000 
was an emergency contribution, say
ing that the belief that an emergency 
existed had disappeared like the mist 
before the morning sun. He caused 
some laughter by his effort to show 
from the speeches of Mr. Winston 
Churchill that Britain desired no aid 
from Canada. Then he went on to 
argue that since Britain was com
pelled from considerations of strategy 
to concentrate her forces In European 
waters, Canada should organize u 
fleet of her own. The German naval 
law, he said, gave every reason why 
Canada should organize an “Auto- 
romtstle" naval service. He com
plained that under the government's 
plan Canada's ships would not be 
stationed in Canadian waters but at 
Gibraltar. He declared that the min
istry had abandoned the ideya of créât 
ing an auionomistid navy, and ex 
pressed, the belief that it contemp
lated a policy of periodical contri
butions to the Imperial Navy. Can
ada must develop her naval strength, 
either iu the direction of autonomis
te organization or Imperialistic con
tributions. It was because the oppo
sition believed the government was 
embarking upon a permanent policy 
that it asked that the people be allow
ed to pronounce upon the question.

The opposition leader admitted that 
Mr. Churchill had favored a contribu
tion to the Imperial forces at the pres, 
ent time. The Admiralty, he said, 
had always preferred Imperial orga
nization to autonomiste organiza
tion. “Everybody recognizes," he con 
tinued, “that from the point of viev 
of naval strategy, a central navy 
might be beet. But there is the ürg: 

Continued on page two.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., April 7.—Sir 

Charles Tupper has advised his ne
phew, Charles T. Hlllson of this town, 
that he purposes spending about a 
week in Amherst during the latter 
part of April, prior to his departure 
to Great Britain.

As this will, In all likelihood, be 
the last occasion on which Sir Charles 
will visit the town of his nativity a 
representative number of citizens be
longing to both political parties met 
this afternoon to discuss plans for 
extending to him a non-political re
ception under the auspices of the Am
herst Canadian Club. A committee 
consisting of C. A. Lusby, the presi
dent of the Canadiah Club, H. J. Lo
gan, K. C., C. R. Smith, K. O., E. J. 
Lay and H. Pipes was appointed to 
arrange details. The form of recep
tion will of course depend upon the 
health of the veteran statesman, who, 
for so many years, represented Cum
berland, first in the provincial assem
bly and afterwards In the Dominion 
parliament.

tend to bis businessNo Chance to Hold Up Supply. The decision embodied in
The third amendment proposed by the government provides that on 

Thursdays and Fridays the house shall go into committee of supply or ways 
and means without debate. It is also provided, however, that the estimates 
of each department must be first taken upon some other day so that any 
member desiring to challenge the administration of the department in any 
inspect will have full opportunltw to do so.

The existing rules of parliament are entirely antiquated and they per
mit public business to* be transacted only by the'consent of the minority 
who at present are endowed with every opportunity and facility to ob
struct progress and prevent public business from being carried on

?.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN THE 
MAIL SERVICES TO BRITAIN

Canada Will Have Three More Boats Weekly Instead of One v " 
As At Present—C. P. R., Allan, C. N. R. and White Star 
Lines to Conduct Service.

Will Permit All Reasonable Debate.
The amendments now proposed will never be called Into effect so long 

as the opposition engages only in reasonable debate and is willing to bring 
discussion to a conclusion within a reasonable period. In other countries 
It has been found that the mere existence of closure rules very often ob 
via tes any necessity to Invoke them. It has also been observed that the re
st! letton upon the time of speeches raises the character of the debate by 
Inducing members to prepare and condense their speeches and to direct 
their remarks to the exact point under consideration.

The decision of the government followed an interchange of speeches 
which exhibited the present position of the two parties. Sir Wilfrid Lour 
1er replied to Mr. Borden's request in a long and elabuiate speech devoted 
to the argument that Canada's autonomy would be imperilled by building in 
England three ships which are to be property of Canada. Mr. Borden 
made an effective reply. The debate then ran on till 11 «fclocfc w4en the 
house adjourned.

The discussion on the naval bill continues tomorrow.

MRS. G. G. HEYE SUES 
TO DIVORCE BANKER;

ASKS BIG ALIMONY
White Star-Dominion Lind.—The 

Laurentic and The Megan tic, with tho 
Teutonic as a spare vessel.

Canadian Pacific

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 7.—Mr. Pelletier to- 

day, on the orders of the day. made 
public the contract which he and 
Mi*. Perley, acting Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, have made with the 
four steamship companies, the Cana 
dian Pacific, the Allan, the Canadian 
Northern and the White Star-Domin
ion. For between $300,000 and $400, 
000 more, counting all sources of ex 
penditure, Canada will secure a serv 
Ice by twelve steamers in summer 
and eight in winter, instead of four 
as at present, and thrice a week in
stead of once a week.

At first comes the service 
Canada has had. This consists of four 
steamships, the Empress of Britain, 
the Empress of Ireland, the Virginian 
and the Victorian—the two first Canr. 
dian Pacific, and the two last Allan 
vessels. These ships supply a serv
ice once a week, and the subsidy paid 
is $600,000 a year. In addition so much 
of Canada’s mail goes through New 
York that under the rules of the post
al union which need not be explained 
Canada has to pay to the United 
States about $185,000 a year.

By the new arrangement Canada 
will have a tri weekly service, main 

St Louis, Mo., April 7—Former talned by twelve steamers in 
Congressman Harry M. Coudry and mer and eight In winter. The 
Harry, B. Gardner were sentenced to are to be:
Imprisonment for four and n half years Allan Line.—The Victorian, The 
In the federal penitentiary at Leaven. Virginian, The Corsican, The Tuni- 
worth and each was fined $1500 in the sian. The Alsatian and The Calgar 
federal district court here this after- tan. The two last named will not be 
noon. They were convicted last week ready till July next Pending thcl- 
on » charge of using the mails to do- completion The Grampian and The 
fraud in the promotion of a gat rich Hesperian will be used, 
quick scheme, which numbered mauj Cnn»#an Northern Line.—The
victims all over the country. RoyaJ George and the Royal Edward.

THINK SECRET 
IS STILL SILL

Lin—The Eos* 
presses of Britain and Ireland.

These vessels will sail from any Ca* 
nadian port they choose.

The mails will be landed at Que
bec with the present Rimouski ar
rangement for the benefit of the Mari
time Provinces.

The summer sailings will be oa 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

The winter service will consist ot 
the two Empresses, the two Royals, 
Alsatian, Calgarian, Victorian, ami 
Virginian.

The Teutonic will be a spare boat.
The winter port *will be Halifax or 

St. John, the option being left to the 
companies.

The British port is to be Liverpool 
or Bristol, the option being left to the 
companies. The Grampian and Hes
perian will land in Glasgow during 
the short time that they will be used.

The contract is for one year. It is 
expected that a good deal of the money 
now paid to the United States will 
be saved, for it Is hoped tiiat the 
mails between Canada and the mother 
country will flow over the Canadian 
route.

Two of the ships, the Alsatian and 
Calgarian, wrll represent an increase 
in speed. The other ships will be 
vessels already on the route, but it is 
hoped that the increased frequency of 
the trips will give an advantage. The 
special feature 
ment Is that ft 
service some large vessels which here
tofore have been token off and put In
to other lines of trafflex

German Army Officers on Cap

tured Airship of Opinion 

French Did Not Learn Its 

Secret Workings.

He desired to suggest to his bon. 
friends opposite, and especially to the 
leader of the opposition, that some 
date be named fôr the bill to pass out 
of committee, after all the discussion 
that was deemed advisable or neces
sary, Under the circumstances this 

only a reasonable request

The House went back into commit
tee ou the ' naval bill on the motion 
of the prime minister, shortly after 
four o'clock with Deptity Speaker 
Blondi» In the chair. The chairman 
called for consideration of clause two 
and the Guthrie amendment

V■

-

wast
Fla Mad Fer Third Reading.Berlin, April 7.—German army offi

cers who were on board the Zeppelin 
air cruiser "2HV.," when she was 
captured by French officers after 
crossing the French frontier and land
ing at Lunéville, -are of the opinion 
that the Frenchmen did not discover 
any of the secret workings of the air
craft

Sir Wilfrid Replies.

Sir Wilfrid laurier, in reply, said 
that the request was entitled to fair 
and unequivocal answer from the op
position. He did not agree that the bill 
had occupied more time than any 
other measure ever introduced by any 
government. He rather believed that 
not later than two years ago when 
the reciprocity resolution was intro
duced, parliament devoted more time 
to it than had been given to the pres
ent bill. That resolution was introduc-

:

: Premier Borden nt once made hie 
proposal that a date be fixed for the 
third reading. The bill, he «aid, had 
occupied moot of «ho attention of the 
House for a very long period, fer 
nearly all of the time since Dec. 6 
It had been under dlaeuatien for 1$ 
days In committee.

There was. Mr. Bordes add, no dis
position on Us side of the House toétiiÿw iSuwMimeaiieeei

■
“GET RICH QUICK” FAKIRS

GIVEN HEAVY SENTENCE
> !

■
■ sum

shipsI The German officers, in their report

so

enable iMU r‘Mtuid"h™aaassgEV
j*did

of the winter arrange- 
retains tor the winterwas still pending.

Sir Wilfrid «aid he had not found 
the-attitude 
at that lime.
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